
Built in 1832, 55 Beulah Road has always been a commercial building, once a piano manufacturer’s, with the business

owners living upstairs & their shop downstairs. This pretty cherry blossom-lined road was Walthamstow’s original

high street and continues to be a mix of commercial & residential properties, within a key area in the gentrification of

Walthamstow.

Extended over most of the plot with a small garden area at the rear, this is no ordinary refurb. The owners have run a

successful business here since the 1970s, having always loved the village location. So when they decided to modernise

they engaged specialist architects to design and extend the space to a contemporary finish, while preserving the

building’s historic character and attributes. And the result is gorgeous.

It’s set over 2 floors, with a reception area at the front, open-plan desk space, storage space, kitchen area, 2 WCs with

disabled access & shower room, and a new staircase leading up to meeting rooms.

The pitched roof & exposed ceiling joists not only look incredible, they maximise the sense of space; and a glass

divide over the party wall provides sound proofing, without compromising the flow of natural light. 

People love working here because of its homely atmosphere & village location. And the refurb reflects what people

want in offices now. The state of the art ventilation system physically changes the air & a fully equipped kitchen gives

people the means to make a good meal at lunchtime, with a comfortable space to sit or step outside.

Located in the heart of the village, & a short walk from local cafes, restaurants and sports facilities, there’s easy access

to transport links by bus, by tube and Overground from Walthamstow Central station, which is a 10 minute walk away

or a 4 minute cycle. This is the perfect setup for a modern business, a piece of history in east London, and an

architectural labour of love which also has the potential to be converted back into a residential dwelling.

Beulah Road, Walthamstow, London, E17
Offers In Excess Of £1,000,000

FOR SALE

• Newly renovated commercial property with
office space

• Modern fitted kitchen & dining area

• Commercial Usage Class: E (c ) (i)

• Walthamstow village location

• Walthamstow Central tube station: 0.4 miles

• Internal: 1135 sq ft (105 sq m)

• 2 WCs (x1 Disabled Compliant) & shower room

• EPC rating: TBC

• Rear courtyard garden

• Chain-free

Freehold



DIMENSIONS FLOORPLAN

GROUND FLOOR

Entrance
Via front door leading directly into:

Office Space One
45'5 x 10'10
Staircase leading to first floor. Door to:

Communal Space/Kitchen
31'9 x 9'8
Access to rear courtyard. Door to shower
room, wc one & wc two.

Shower Room

Ground Floor WC One
7'0 x 4'10
Disabled compliant

Ground Floor WC Two
5'1 x 3'1

FIRST FLOOR

Office Two
12'10 x 11'10
Access to:

Office Three
11'11 x 11'11
Access to office space three.

Courtyard Rear Garden
approx 20'

Disclaimer:
The information provided about this property
does not constitute or form part of any offer
or contract, nor may it be relied upon as
representations or statements of fact. All
measurements are approximate and should
be used as a guide only. Any systems,
services or appliances listed herein have not
been tested by us and therefore we cannot
verify or guarantee they are in working order.
Details of planning and building regulations
for any works carried out on the property
should be specifically verified by the
purchasers’ conveyancer or solicitor, as
should tenure/lease information (where
appropriate).

EPC CHART
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